Input : November 1968 to January 1971 WCAU-TV10 Philadelphia (at the time, the local CBS Network affiliate). 

Production Credits Notes :

Executive Producer : Inez Gottlieb
with Wellsprings Ecumenical Center : 
	Barbara Krasner
	Marion Metelits
	John S. Stokes, Jr.
	Robert Raines
Produced by : David Van Meter

Directors varied, credited in order of numbers of episodes known to be responsible for : Jerry Chamberlain: Don Matticks, George Jason, , Bob Olander, Ed Gannon and Phil Leiff

Changes through show run : 

Only on #11, different music at end credits

At #30, coinciding with a new season that included a set redesign, microphone changes, a slightly different show format, adding up to eight panel guests (originally up to six). They also begin numbering the titles slates  at #1 all over again. 

At #30 added :

Set Design : Mort Chavenson (WCAU staff member, credited as at the end of each episode til end of show)

At #37 Wellsprings end credits changed. New text reads : 

	In Collaboration With Wellsprings Ecumenical Center in Germantown. 
	For Wellsprings… Marion Marion Metelits, John S. Stokes Jr. Barbara Krasner, Robert A. Raines

At #43 last producer credit for Wellsprings

At #44, added :

	Consultants : Radix Associates

At #47 added : 

	In Cooperation with Main Line Ministries in Higher Education

At #50, change of font used for text at end credits

At #58 They again experimented with changing end credit music, modified the end music, overlaying another beat

At #62 Oscar Gandy is credited as a Co-Producer

For #60, the also opened the program with a studio shot using a fisheye lens.

Audio / Video Playback : 

These programs were originally mastered onto 1” Ampex broadcast tapes. Later they were converted to Betamax on LP-500 tapes. Both formats are analog and both the playback device and the recording device involved are succeptible to mechanical flaws and usage-related wear. Coupled with the nature of magnetic tape, and their inherent low-fidelity, means there are various quality issues with these recordings. 

In some episodes there is a skip in the playback at regular 15 second intervals. It’s in many of them, some more noticeable than others. There are humming noises of various levels on the audio tracks. Some recordings oscillate between color and black & white at times. 

#18 is in especially bad shape. Between 46:50 and 49:25, we lose all audio/video signal, some audio returns, then eventually back to regular playback.

If you are interested in and have the equipment/expertise to restore these programs, please contact the Internet Archive.

Quirks : 

#21 : one of the panelists apparently couldn’t make it to the taping, so they credit James B. Drew and camera points to his empty chair. Apparently quite a noted scientist, it’s a shame he could not be there.

#40 : Marion Metelits breaks into the panel mid-show with her own microphone to add to the discussion.

#47 : Pete Seeger, at the 35:45 marker picks up his guitar and sings “Walking Down Death Row”

